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PHYSALOPTERA LARVAE IN THE PERITONEUM. 

To the Editor of " The Indian Medical Gazette." 

Sir.?Major Milne ends liis interesting article in the 

September number of the Indian Medical Gazette hv ask inn- 
mo to account for the presence of Phy.tafnnf.era larva; in the 

peritoneum. As Major Milne states, I received from him for 
identification a piece of peritoneum from a squirrel contain- 

ing a number of cysts in each of which lay a Physn'optera 
larva; and shortly afterwards some adult, members of the 
same genus from the stomal, of a cat. The normal habitat 
of the adult members of this genus is the lumen of the ali- 
mentary canal, usually of the stomach of Carnivori 
Regarding the development, I have by me no book of refeV! 
ence 111 which this is dpscuhed. so that it io . 

? 

?o ??)? M?t I believe tins c.?,? to ,S?f 
mentofsome other genera of nemato,les anrl to j ve t 

P 

hosts, as distinct in their relations to the rWoi?? ti 

parasite as a- e the two hosts of tbeXbitoT55" 
of an ordinary tape-worm. That is to oaw i ?? t 

conception of the adult, worms pass from the alimeKrv^anal 
of the primary lmsts into the outer world ? and the larva 
reaching and penetrating the secondary ho'st come to' re?t 
and encyst in some suitable part in this case the peritoneum. 
Development would cease at this point, unless the affected 
portions of the secondary host were devoured by a suitable 
carnivora ; but when in this way the larv* have reached the 

adults? 
' 

Pnraaiy St th6y wil1 develope into 

iltf VV"nhy ,to s^te that I Shall be glad to identify to the best of my ability, all worms sent 
to me and that I shall deem it a favoni-to receive them. 
The Last applies even in the case of the commonest, worms, 
as will, T think be evident when I add that in the case of 
the last prisoner treated in the local jail for ankylostomes, 
out of 32 worms recovered 31 were Nerator avmicar.us and 
only one was aw Anr.hyhMoma duodniafe,. The average pro 

portion here seems to be about1 of the former to 4 of the 
latter, but the absolute percentages and the case percentages 
remain to be worked out for these worms, so far as India 
is concerned; and I should be glad tr> 

from other parts of India to help in doing so 
I desire to add a word on the methods'of preservation. 

Nematodes are best killed by hot spirit, because, if dropped 
into this alive the worms stretch themselves out straight at 
the moment of death, and can be rolled round between cover 
and slide, and examined from all aspects. The spirit should 

be of tlie strength of 70%. which for all practical purposes is 
made by mixing 3 parts of rectified spirit with one of water ; 
it should be raised to the boiling point in a test-tube or other 
convenient vessel, and should then be taken off the flame, and 
as soon as bubbles have ceased coming off the worms should 

be dropped in one by one. They sho,.'ld not of course be 

dropped in while boiling is actually going on, nor should the 
fluid be raised again to the boiling point while woims are 
still in it. or bubbles will form inside them, and bursting 
them, render them moie 01 less nnsuit&ble for examination. 

I am, (Sc., 
CLAYTON LANE, 

Major, I. M.S. 


